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Äq+<äùV≤\!
ª«sLRiLigRiÍÞ, úxmsË³ÏÁ©«sWù£qs ÊÁWùL][ : xmsLjiFyÌÁ©«s

ª«sùª«sxqsóÍÜ[ ©«sW»R½©«s ILRiª«s²T¶ xqsXztsíQ xqsWò  úxmsÇØ
xqsLiZOP[Qª«sVLi N][xqsLi ¼d½xqsVNRPVª«sÀÁè©«sÈÁVª«sLiÉÓÁ xms´R¶NSÌÁV
@Õ³Áª«sXµôð j¶ NSLRiùúNRPª«sWÌÁV ®µ¶[aS¬sZNP[ AµR¶LRi+LigS
¬sÖÁ¿yLiVV. ª«sLiµR¶ GÎýÏÁ©yÉÓÁ ÊÁWÇÁÙ xmsÉíÓÁ©«s ¿RÁÉíØÌÁNRPV
¼½ÍÜ[µR¶NSÌÁV BxqsWò \lLi»R½V xqsLiZOP[Qª«sVLi N][xqsLi ©«sW»R½©«s
¿RÁÉíØÌÁV ¼d½xqsVN]ÀÁè©«s g]xmsö xqsLixqsäLRißá ªyµj¶
ª«sVVÅÁùª«sVLiú¼½ ZNP[{qsAL`i @¬s LSúxtsí xmsLi¿y¸R¶V¼d½LSÇÞ,
úgS− dsVßØÕ³Áª«sXµôðj¶ aSÅÁ ª«sVLiú¼½ FsúLRiÛËÁÖýÁ µR¶¸R¶WNRPL`i

LSª«so @©yõLRiV. ÊÁVµ³R¶ªyLRiLi
Dª«sVø²T¶ ª«sLRiLigRiÍÞ ÑÁÍØýÍÜ[¬s
ª«sLô ð Ri©«sõ}msÈÁ, ÇÁ©«sgSª«sV
¬s¹¸¶WÇÁNRPª«sLæRi ZNP[LiúµyÍýÜ[ ©«sW»R½©«s
lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÉíØ¬sõ ry*gRi¼½xqsWò
\ lLi»R½VÌÁV Ë³ØLki úÉØNíRPL`i LSùÖdÁÌÁV

¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦Li¿yLRiV. ª«sLô ð Ri©«sõ}msÈÁÍÜ[ ÇÁLjigji©«s úÉØNíRPL`i
LSùÖdÁÍÜ[ ª«sVLiú¼½ µR¶¸R¶WNRPL`iLSª«so»][ FyÈÁV LSúxtsí \lLi»R½V
xqsª«sV©«s*¸R¶V xqs−sV¼½ \Â¿ÁLRiø©±s xmsÍýØ LSÛÇÁ[aRP*L`i lLi²ïT¶           

ª«sLRiLigRiÍÞ FyLýRi®ªsVLiÉÞ xqsË³ÏÁVù²R¶V xmsxqsV©«sWLji
µR¶¸R¶WNRPL`i, ª«sLô ð Ri©«sõ}msÈÁ aSxqs©«sxqsË³ÏÁVùÌÁV ALRiWLji
LRi®ªs[V£tsQ, ²U¶{qs{qsÕdÁ \Â¿ÁLRiø©±s ª«sWlLi[õ¬s LRi− dsLiµR¶L`i LSª«so,
LSúxtsí \lLi»R½V LRiVßá−s®ªsW¿RÁ©«s NRP−sVxtsQ©±s \Â¿ÁLRiø©±s ©ygRiVLýRi
®ªsLiNRPÛÉÁ[aRP*LýRiV FyÍæÜ©yõLRiV. ÇÁ©«sgSª«sVÍÜ[ ÇÁLjigji©«s

NSLRiùúNRPª«sVLiÍÜ[ aSxqs©«sª«sVLi²R¶ÖÁ xqsË³ÏÁVùÌÁV F¡¿RÁLixmsÖýÁ
úbdP¬sªy£qs lLi²T¶ï, ÇÁ©«sgSª«sV Fs®ªsVøÛÍÁ[ù ª«sVV¼½òlLi²T¶ï
¸R¶WµR¶gjiLjilLi²T¶ï, ÇÁ²U¶ö\Â¿ÁLRiø©±s FygSÌÁ xqsLixms»`½ lLi²T¶ï
FyÍæÜ©yõLRiV. ª«sLôðRi©«sõ}msÈÁÍÜ[ ÇÁLjigji©«s NSLRiùúNRPª«sVLiÍÜ
ª«sVLiú¼½ µR¶¸R¶WNRPL`i LSª«so ª«sWÉýØ²R¶V»R½W ©«sW»R½©«s
lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÈíÁLi \lLi»R½VÌÁ FyÖÁÈÁ ª«sLRiLi @¬s C ¿RÁÈíÁLi
µy*LS @−s¬ds¼½ @úNRPª«sWÌÁNRPV »yª«soÛÍÁ[NRPVLi²y
\lLi»R½VÌÁNRPV »R½ORPQßá®ªs[V xmsÉíØµyLRiV FyxqsVxmsoxqsòNSÌÁV Â¿P[¼½NTP
ª«sryò¸R¶V©yõLRiV. ZNP[LiúµR¶ úxmsË³ÏÁV»R½*Li úxms®ªs[aRP|msÉíÓÁ©«s
ª«sùª«sry¸R¶V ÕÁÌýÁV xmspLjiògS \lLi»R½V ª«sù¼½lLi[NRPª«sV¬s
@Õ³ÁúFy¸R¶V xms²ïyLRiV. ZNP[LiúµR¶ úxmsË³ÏÁV»R½*Li LSúuyí¬sNTP
Bªy*ÖÁ=©«s ¬sµ³R¶VÌÁV Bª«s*NRP F¡LiVV©«s NRP¬dsxqsLi
@ªyLïRiVÖÁÀÁè úxmsaRPLizqsLi¿RÁ²R¶Li xqsLi»][xtsQNRPLRiª«sV¬s
µR¶¸R¶WNRPL`i LSª«so @©yõLRiV. 
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>=|üŒ dü+düÿs¡D yê~ πød”ÄsY LRiVúµR¶Ligji, úxmsË³ÏÁ©«sWù£q  : ¾»½ÌÁLigSßá LSúxtísQ úxmsË³ÏÁV»R½*Li ©«sW»R½©«sLigS @ª«sVÌÁVÍÜ[NTP
lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÉíØ¬sõ ry*gRi¼½xqsWò..LSÇÁ©«sõ zqsLjizqsÌýÁ ÑÁÍýØ, LRiVúµR¶Ligji ª«sVLi²R¶ÌÁ
ZNP[LiúµR¶LiÍÜ[ úÉØNRíPLRýiV, Fs²Rý¶ ÊÁLi²Rý¶»][ Ë³ØLki LSùÖdÁ ¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦Li¿yLRiV. ÊÁVµ³R¶ªyLRiLi
ª«sVLi²R¶ÌÁ ZNP[LiúµR¶LiÍÜ[¬s ryLiVVËØËØ gRiV²T¶ ©«sVLi²T¶ @LiÛËÁ[µR¶äL`i −súgRix¤¦¦¦Li ª«sLRiNRPV
LSùÖdÁgS ª«sÀÁè {qsFsLi ZNP[{qsAL`iNRPV NRPX»R½ÇìÁ»R½ÌÁV ¾»½ÖÁFyLRiV. FsLizmszms gRiLigRiLi xqs*LRiWxms
ª«sV}¤¦¦¦£tslLi²Tï¶, ÇÁ²U¶öÉÔÁ-{qs gRiÈýÁ −dsVßá¸R¶Vù, GFsLizqs \Â¿ÁLRiø©±s F~©yõÌÁ úbdP¬sªyxqsLSª«so,
\lLi»R½V xqsª«sV©«s*¸R¶V xqs−sV¼½ ª«sVLi²R¶ÌÁ @µ³R¶ùORPV²R¶V ZNP[zqslLi²Tï¶ ©«sLS=lLi²Tï¶ÌÁV ÛÇÁLi²y Ezms
LSùÖdÁ¬s úFyLRiLiÕ³ÁLi¿yLRiV. µR¶aSËôØÌÁ NSÌÁLi ©«sVLiÀÁ Fy»R½VNRPVF¡LiVV©«s lLi®ªs©«sWù
¿RÁÉíØ¬sõ xmso©yµR¶VÌÁ»][ |msNTPÖÁLiÀÁ©«s xmnsV©«sV²R¶V ZNP[{qsAL`iNRPV µ³R¶©«sùªyµyÌÁV ¾»½ÖÁ}msLiµR¶VNRPV
»R½LRiÖÁª«s¿yèLRiV. \lLi»R½©«sõÌÁV FyLkíi úZaP[ßáVÌÁ»][ LRix¤¦¦¦µyLji gRiVÍØÕdÁ ª«sV¸R¶VLigS
ª«sWLjiLiµj¶. AÈÁFyÈÁÌÁ»][, ©«sX»yùÌÁ»][ A©«sLiµyÌÁx¤¦Ü[LkiÌÁ ©«s²R¶Vª«sV \ÛÇÁ ZNP[{qsAL`i, \ÛÇÁ

ZNP[ÉÔÁ-AL`i, \ÛÇÁ LRi®ªs[V£tsQ ËØÊÁV ZNP[LjiLi»R½ÌÁ»][ xmsLi²R¶gRi ªy»yª«sLRißáLi ®©sÌÁN]Liµj¶.
@©«sLi»R½LRiLi ªyLRiV ª«sWÉýØ²R¶V»R½W ¿RÁLjiú»R½ÍÜ[®©s[ \lLi»R½VÌÁ ª«sVVÅÁùª«sVLiú¼½ ZNP[{qsAL`i @¬s
ª«sVL][ ryLji ¬sLRiWxmsßá ÇÁLjigjiLiµR¶¬s N]¬s¸R¶W²yLRiV. @−s¬ds¼½NTP »yª«soÛÍÁ[NRPVLi²y N]»R½ò
¿RÁÈíÁLi Dxms¹¸¶WgRixms²R¶V»R½VLiµR¶©yõLRiV. N]»R½ò ¿RÁÈíÁLi @|qsLiÕdýÁÍÜ[ A®ªsWµR¶Li
F~LiµR¶ÈÁLi»][ NRPLR<iNRP ÍÜ[NRPLi A©«sLiµyÍýÜ[ ª«sVV¬sgjiF¡LiVVLi µR¶©yõLRiV.  N]»R½ò xms´R¶NSÌÁV,
¿RÁÉíØÌÁ úxms®ªs[aRPLi»][ úxms¼½xmsOSQÌÁNRPV −sVLigRiV²R¶V xms²R¶NRPVLi²y úxms¼½ Fs¬sõNRPÍÜ[ NSLRiV
ÇÜ[LRiV N]©«srygRiV»R½VLiµR¶¬s xqsöxtísQLi Â¿Á[aSLRiV. CNSLRiùúNRPª«sVLiÍÜ[ FsLizmsÉÓÁzqsÌÁV,
úxmsÇØúxms¼½¬sµ³R¶VÌÁV, ©y¸R¶VNRPVÌÁV FyÍæÜ©yõLRiV. 
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Dª«sVø²T¶LRiLigSlLi²ïT¶, úxmsË³ÏÁ©«sWù£qsÊÁWùL][ : xqsLiª«s»R½=LSÌÁVgS
|msLi²T¶Lig`iÍÜ[ D©«sõ lLi®ªs©«sWù xqsª«sVxqsùÌÁNRPV ®ªsWORPQLi ÌÁÕ³ÁLi¿RÁ
©«sVLi²R¶ÈÁLi xmsÈýÁ \lLi»R½©«sõÌÁV x¤¦¦¦L<RiLi ª«sùNRPòLi Â¿P[aSLRiV. lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÉíØ¬sNTP
úbdPNSLRiLi ¿RÁVÉíÓÁ©«s ª«sVVÅÁùª«sVLiú¼½ NRPÌÁ*NRPVLiÈýÁ ¿RÁLiúµR¶ZaP[ÅÁL`iLSª«so

ÛÇÁ[ÛÇÁ[ÌÁV xmsÌÁVNRPV»R½V©yõLRiV. Ë³ÏÁWª«sVVÌÁ xmsLi¿y¸R¶V¼d½ÌÁV |msÛÉíÁ[ −dsAL][*
ª«sùª«sxqsó©«sV xmspLjiògS LRiµôR¶V Â¿P[¸R¶V²R¶Li xmsÈýÁ x¤¦¦¦L<RiLi ª«sùNRPòLi Â¿P[aSLRiV.
lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÉíØ¬sNTP \lLi»R½VÌÁV »R½ª«sV xqsLixmspLñRi xqsLi{mnsVË³Øªy¬sõ ª«sùNRPòLi
Â¿P[xqsWò úÉØNíRPLýRi LSùÖdÁÌÁV ¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦xqsVò©yõLRiV. @LiµR¶VÍÜ[ Ë³ØgRiLigS®©s[

−sNSLSËØµ`¶ ÑÁÍýØ N]²R¶LigRiÍÞÍÜ[ Ë³ØLki LSùÖdÁ
¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦Li¿yLRiV. N]²R¶LigRiÍÞ Fs®ªsVøÛÍÁ[ù xmsÈÁõLi
©«slLi[LiµR¶L`ilLi²ïT¶ ÛÇÁLi²y Ezms LSùÖdÁ¬s úFyLRiLi Õ³ÁLi¿yLRiV.
\®ªsVÍØLRiLi ©«sVLiÀÁ úFyLRiLiË³ÏÁ\®ªsV©«s úÉØNíRPLýRi LSùÖdÁ HµR¶V
NTPÍÜ[− dsVÈÁLýRi ®ªs[VLRi N]©«srygjiLiµj¶. ª«sL<RiLi LSª«s²R¶Li»][
N]µôj¶}qsxmso LSùÖdÁNTP BÊÁ÷Liµj¶ NRPÖÁgji©y »R½LRiVªy»R½
N]©«srygjiLiµj¶. {qsFsLi ZNP[{qsAL`i ÀÁú»R½xmsÉØ¬sNTP FyÍØÕ³Á}tsQNRPLi
Â¿P[aSLRiV. ¾»½LSxqs úxmsË³ÏÁV»y*¬sNTP ª«sVVÅÁùª«sVLiú¼½ ZNP[{qsAL`iNRPV
@©«sVNRPWÌÁLigS ¬s©yµyÌÁV Â¿P[aSLRiV. \lLi»R½VÌÁ xqsLiZOP[Qª«sVLi
N][xqsLi FyÈÁVxms²R¶V»R½V©«sõ {qsFsLi ZNP[ {qsAL`iNRPV úxms¾»½[ùNRP
NRPX»R½ÇìÁ»R½ÌÁV ¾»½ÖÁFyLRiV Fs®ªsVøÛÍÁ[ù xmsÈÁõLi ©«slLi[LiµR¶L`ilLi²ïT¶. 
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\|¤¦¦¦µR¶LSËØµ`¶, ALiúµ³R¶úxmsË³ÏÁ: úgki©±s BLi²T¶¸R¶W ¿³yÛÍÁLiÇÞ
x¤¦¦¦Lji»R½ ¾»½ÌÁLigSßáNRPV ËØÈÁÌÁV ®ªs[r¡òLiµR¶¬s  LSúxtísQ −sµyù
aSÆØ ª«sVLiú¼½ xqsÕÁ»y BLiúµylLi²ïT¶ @©yõLRiV. LSÇÁùxqsË³ÏÁ
xqsË³ÏÁVùÌÁV ÇÜ[gji¬sxmsÖýÁ xqsLi»][£tsQNRPVª«sWL`i úFyLRiLiÕ³ÁLiÀÁ©«s
úgki©±s BLi²T¶¸R¶W ¿³yÛÍÁLiÇÞ x¤¦¦¦Lji»R½ DµR¶ùª«sVLiÍØ  ®µ¶[aRP
ªyùxmsòLigS −sxqsòLjiLi¿RÁ²R¶Li aRPVË³ÏÁxmsLjißØ ª«sVª«sV©yõLRiV. úgki©±s
BLi²T¶¸R¶W ¿³yÛÍÁLiÇÞÍÜ[ Ë³ØgRiLigS LRiLigSlLi²ïT¶ ÑÁÍýØ N]»R½Wò
LRiV ª«sVLi²R¶ÌÁLi \®ªsFsLi »R½Li²yÍÜ[ LSúxtísQ Fs{qs=Fs{qsí NRP−sVxtsQ©±s
\Â¿³PLRiø©±s FsúL][ÎýÏÁ úbdP¬sªy£qs ®©s[»R½X»R½*LiÍÜ[ 5®ªs[ÌÁ ®ªsVVNRPäÌÁ©«sV
ÊÁVµ³R¶ªyLRiLi ©yÉØLRiV. ÊÁLiÇØLS ª«sVz¤¦¦¦ÎÏÁÌÁV D»y=x¤¦¦¦LigS
úgki©±s BLi²T¶¸R¶W ¿³yÛÍÁLiÇÞÍÜ[ FyÍæÜ©yõLRiV.  @©«sLi»R½LRiLi
F¢LRix¤¦¦¦NRPVäÌÁ µj¶©¯[»R½=ªy¬sõ xmsoLRixqsäLjiLi¿RÁVNRPV¬s @¬sõ
ª«sLæSÌÁ úFy´R¶−sVNRP x¤¦¦¦NRPVäÌÁ©«sV −sª«sLjiLi¿yLRiV.  ¾»½ÌÁLigSßá
LSúxtísLi GLRiö²T¶©«s »R½LS*»R½ \Â¿³PLRiø©±s FsúL][ÎýÏÁ úbdP¬sªy£qs

®©s[»R½X»R½*LiÍÜ[ NRP−sVxtsQ©±s ®µ¶[aS¬sZNP[ gRiLRi*NSLRißáLigS
¬sÌÁVr¡òLiµR¶¬s ª«sVLiú¼½ @©yõLRiV. Ë³ÏÁ−sxtsQù»`½ÍÜ[©«sW B®µ¶[
−sµ³R¶LigS xms¬sÂ¿P[xqsWò ËØµ³j¶»R½VÌÁ ÒÁ−s»yÍýÜ[ ®ªsÌÁVgRiVÌÁV
¬sLiFyÌÁ¬s ANSLiOTPQLi¿yLRiV.  

NRP−sVxtsQ©±s \Â¿³PLRiø©±s FsúL][ÎýÏÁ úbdP¬sªy£qs ª«sWÉýØ²R¶V»R½W...
®µ¶[aRPLiÍÜ[ @Li»R½LjiLiÀÁ F¡»R½V©«sõ @²R¶ª«soÌÁ©«sV xmso©«sLRiVµôR¶LjiLi
Â¿P[LiµR¶VNRPV {qsFsLi ZNP[{qsAL`i AÍÜ[¿RÁ©«s ®ªs[VLRiNRPV FsLi{ms ÇÜ[gji¬sxm-
sÖýÁ xqsLi»][£tsQ NRPVª«sWL`i Â¿P[xmsÉíÓÁ©«s úgki©±s BLi²T¶¸R¶W ¿³yÛÍÁLiÇÞÍÜ[
Ë³ØgRiLigS F¢LRix¤¦¦¦NRPVäÌÁ µj¶©¯[»R½=ª«sLi L][ÇÁÙ©«s 5®ªs[ÌÁ
®ªsVVNRPäÌÁ©«sV ©yÈÁ²R¶Li x¤¦¦¦L< jiLi¿RÁ µR¶gji©«s xmsLjißØª«sV

ª«sV©yõLRiV. ANRPVxms¿RÁè ÊÁLigSLRiV ¾»½ÌÁLi gSßá ¬sLSøßáLiÍÜ[
Fs{qs=Fs{qsí NRP−sVxtsQ©±s »R½©«s ª«sLi»R½VgS C Â¿ÁÈýÁV ©yÛÉÁ[
NSLRiùúNRPª«sW¬sõ Â¿P[xmsÉíÓÁLiµR¶©yõLRiV. C NSLRiùúNRP ª«sVLiÍÜ[
FsLi{ms ª«sV®©sõ úbdP¬sªy£qslLi²ïT¶, NRPÛÍÁNíRPL`i , Fs®ªsVøÛÍÁ[ù @LiÇÁ¸R¶Vù
¸R¶WµR¶ª±s, Fs®ªsVøÖdÁ= NRPzqslLi²ïT¶ ©yLS ¸R¶VßálLi²ïT¶, ÑÁÍýØ
xmsLjixtsQ»`½ \Â¿³PL`i xmsLRi=©±s ¼d½gRiÌÁ @¬s»yx¤¦¦¦Lji©y´`¶lLi²ïT¶, róy¬sNRP
úxmsÇØúxms¼½¬sµ³R¶VÌÁV ¥¦¦¦ÇÁLRi¸R¶WùLRiV. NSgS Ë³ØLkigS
®ªsVVNRPäÌÁV ©yÛÉÁ[ NSLRiùúNRPª«sVLi ¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦LiÀÁ©«s FsúL][ÎÏÁþ
úbdP¬sªy£qs©«sV LSÇÁùxqsË³ÏÁ xqsË³ÏÁVùÌÁV ÇÜ[gji¬sxmsÖýÁ xqsLi»][£tsQ
NRPVª«sWL`i ÉÓÁ*ÈíÁL`i ®ªs[µj¶NRPgS @Õ³Á©«sLiµj¶Li¿yLRiV.
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©yLS¸R¶Vßá}msÈÁ(úxms¼½¬sµ³j¶), úxmsË³ÏÁ©«sWù£qs : gRi»R½ 70 GÎÏÁVþ
gS \lLi»R½VÌÁV Fs©¯[õ @ª«sxqsóÌÁV xms²ïyLRi¬s @xqsª«sVxqsùÌÁ©«sV ¼d½lLi[è
LiµR¶VZNP[ ª«sVVÅÁùª«sVLiú¼½ ZNP[{qsAL`i N]»R½ò lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÈíÁLi ¼d½xqsV NRPVª«s
¿yèLRi¬s LSúxtsí ª«sùª«sry¸R¶V aSÅÁ ª«sVLiú¼½ ¬sLRiLiÇÁ©±slLi²ïT¶, LSúxtsí
FsZNP^=ÇÞ aSÅÁ ª«sVLiú¼½ úbdP¬sªy£qsg_²`¶ @©yõLRiV. ª«sVVÅÁù ª«sVLiú¼½

ZNP[{qsAL`i ¼d½xqsVNRPVª«sÀÁè©«s úxms¼½ xm ́ R¶NRPLi ®µ¶[aS¬sNTP µj¶NRPWùÀÁgS AµR¶
LRi+LigS ¬sÌÁVxqsVò©yõ¸R¶V©yõLRiV. ÊÁVµ³R¶ªyLRiLi  ©yLS ̧ R¶Vßá}msÈÁ
ÑÁÍýØ NRPlLi[LiúµR¶LiÍÜ[ ¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦LiÀÁ©«s \lLi»R½V úxmsgRi¼½ xqsË³ÏÁ }msLRiV»][
©«sW»R½©«s lLi®ªs©«sWù ¿RÁÈíÁLi\|ms ¬ LRi*z¤¦¦¦LiÀÁ©«s  xqsË³ÏÁNRPV \lLi»R½VÌÁV,
©y¸R¶VNRPVÌÁV Ë³ØLkigS úÉØNíRPL`i LSùÖdÁgS ÊÁ¸R¶VÌÁ®µ¶[LSLRiV...

¬s’‘·T dü+πøåe÷ìπø ¬syÓq÷´ #·≥º+
� πød”ÄsY |ü<∏äø±\T <˚XÊìπø Ä<äs¡Ù+:eT+Á‹ lìyêdt>ö&é � ù|≥ õ˝≤¢ πø+Á<ä+˝À uÛ≤Ø Á{≤ø£ºsY sê´©

Á^Hé Ç+&çj·÷
#Ûê˝…+CŸ

\|¤¦¦¦µR¶LSËØµ`¶, ALiúµ³R¶úxmsË³ÏÁ : lLiLi²][ −s²R¶»R½ g]úlLiÌÁ
xmsLizmsßÔáNTP úxmsË³ÏÁV»R½*Li zqsµôðR¶ª«sVª«so»][Liµj¶.  »yÇØgS @NRPä²R¶
NRPä²R¶ g]ÌýÁNRPVLRiøÌÁ ALiµ][ÎÏÁ©«sÌÁ©«sV µR¶XztsíQÍÜ[ |msÈíÁVNRPV¬s
{qsFsLi ZNP[{qsAL`i ¬sLñRi¸R¶VLi ¼d½xqsVNRPV©yõLRiV. xqsLiÊÁLiµ³j¶»R½
@µ³j¶NSLRiVÌÁNRPV ª«sWLæRiµR¶LRi+NSÌÁV Bª«s*²R¶Li»][ @Li»R½LæRi»R½
NRPxqsLRi»R½Vò ª«sVVª«sVøLRiLi Â¿P[aSLRiV. »R½*LRiÍÜ[®©s[ BLiµR¶VNRPV
xqsLiÊÁLi µ³j¶LiÀÁ©«s NSLSù¿RÁLRißá úxmsßØ×ÁNRP NSLRiùLRiWxmsLi
µyÌÁè ©«sVLiµj¶. @LiVV¾»½[, ®ªsVVµR¶ÉÓÁ −s²R¶»R½ÍÜ[ N]¬sõ
xqsª«sVxqsùÌÁV, xqsªyÎÏÁVþ FsµR¶VLRiVNSª«s²R¶Li»][ C ryLji
xmsNRP²R¶÷Liµk¶gS g]úlLiÌÁ xmsLizmsßÔáNTP ¿RÁLRiùÌÁV ¼d½xqsVNRPVLiÈÁV
©yõLRiV. ALójiNRP ª«s©«sLRiVÌÁ xqsª«sVNRPWLRiöV N][xqsLi ALójiNRP aSÅÁNRPV
úxms¼½FyµR¶©«s xmsLizmsLi¿yLRiV. ¬sµ³R¶VÌÁ ª«sVLiÇÁÚLkiNTP @©«sV
ª«sV¼½ ª«sÀÁè©«s ®ªsLiÈÁ®©s[ ¾»½[µk¶ÌÁV ÅÁLSLRiV Â¿P[¸R¶V©«sV©yõLRiV
AÍÜ[xmso ª«sWLæRi µR¶LRi+NSÍýÜ[ ª«sWLRiöVÌÁV, Â¿P[LRiöVÌÁ
úxmsúNTP¸R¶V©«sV xmspLjiò Â¿P[¸R¶V©«sV ©yõLRiV. −saRP*xqs¬ds¸R¶VLigS
¾»½ÖÁzqs©«s xqsª«sW¿yLRiLi ®ªs[VLRiNRPV xqsÕÁ=²U¶ g]úlLiÌÁ xmsLizmsßÔá
xms´R¶NRPLi −sÇÁ¸R¶Vª«sLi»R½LigS, ZOP[Qú»R½róyLiVVÍÜ[ xqsª«sVxqsùÌÁNRPV,
AL][xmsßáÌÁNRPV µR¶WLRiLigS @ª«sVÌÁ¹¸¶[VùLiµR¶VNRPV róy¬sNRP
g]úlLiÌÁ xqsx¤¦¦¦NSLRi xqsLixmnsWÌÁZNP[ N]©«sVg][ÎÏÁþ ËØµ³R¶ù»R½©«sV
@xmsögjiLi¿yÌÁ¬s úxmsË³ÏÁV»R½*Li ¬sLñRi LiVVLiÀÁLiµj¶. NRPVÌÁ
ª«sX»R½VòÌÁ©«sV úF¡»R½=z¤¦¦¦Li¿RÁ²y¬sõ úxms¼½xtsíQ gS Ë³Ø−sxqsVò©«sõ
ª«sVVÅÁùª«sVLiú¼½ LSúxtísQLiÍÜ[ G INRPä ÌÁÕôðÁµy LRiV²R¶W

ALiµ][ÎÏÁ©«s Â¿ÁLiµR¶ª«sµôR¶©«sõ N][ßáLiÍÜ[ AÍÜ[ÀÁxqsVò©yõLRiV. 
@L>RiV\ÛÍÁ©«s úxms¼½ INRPäLjiNUP xqsÕÁ=²U¶ g]úlLiÌÁ©«sV ª«sVLiÇÁÚ

LRiV Â¿P[}qsLiµR¶VNRPV lLiLi²][ −s²R¶»R½ xmsLizmsßÔá NSLRiùúNRPª«sVLi µy*LS
Ë³ÏÁL][ry NRPÖÁöLi¿RÁ©«sV©yõLRiV. xqsLiÊÁLiµ³j¶»R½ aSÆØª«sVLiú¼½
»R½ÌÁry¬s úbdP¬sªy£qs ¸R¶WµR¶ª±s Aµ³R¶*LRiùLiÍÜ[ ÑÁÍýØÌÁ
ªyLkigS »R½*LRiÍÜ[®©s[ xqs− dsVOSQ xqsª«sW®ªs[aSÌÁV ¬sLRi*z¤¦¦¦LiÀÁ
g]úlLiÌÁ xmsLizmsßÔá NSLSù¿RÁLRißá\|ms ª«sWLæRiµR¶LRi+NSÌÁV
Bª«s*©«sV©yõLRiV. @ÍØlgi[ ª«sùª«sry¸R¶V, @©«sVÊÁLiµ³R¶
LRiLigSÍýÜ[ úxmsµ³y©«s\®ªsV©«s ª«sX¼½òµyLRiVÌÁLiµR¶Lji¬ds
úF¡»y=x¤¦¦¦NSÌÁV BÀÁè AµR¶LjiLi¿RÁ ©«sV©yõLRiV. xmsaRPV
xqsLiª«sLôð RiNRPaSÅÁ NSLRiùµR¶Lji+ @¬s»y LSÛÇÁ[LiúµR¶»][ FyÈÁV
−s−sµ³R¶ −sË³ØgSÌÁ D©«sõ»yµ³j¶NSLRiVÌÁV C @LiaRPLi\|ms NRPxqsLRi
»R½Vò Â¿P[xqsVò©yõLRiV. g]úlLiÌÁ xmsLizmsßÔá, Fy²T¶ lgi[®µ¶ÌÁ xmsLizmsßÔá,
Â¿P[xms zmsÌýÁÌÁ −s²R¶VµR¶ÌÁ, F¢úÖídÁ úF¡»y=x¤¦¦¦NSÌÁV »R½µj¶»R½LRi
@LiaSÌÁ\|ms ÑÁÍýØÌÁ ªyLkigS ¬s®ªs[µj¶NRPÌÁV ¾»½zmsöLi¿RÁVNRPV¬s
xmsLjibdPÖÁxqsVò©yõLRiV. C LRiLigSÍýÜ[ D©«sõ xqsª«sVxqsùÌÁ¬sõLiÉÓÁ¬ds
xmsLjixtsQäLjiLiÂ¿P[ µj¶aRPgS ¿RÁLRiùÌÁV ¼d½xqsVNRPVLiÈÁV©yõLRiV.
úxms¾»½[ùNRPLigS g]úlLiÌÁ xmsLizmsßÔá NSLRiùúNRPª«sVLi
¬sLRiLi»R½LS¸R¶VLigS, ¬sLji*xmnsVõLigS @ª«sVÌÁV Â¿P[}qsLiµR¶VNRPV
µR¶XztsíQ |msÉíØLRiV. 2017 ÇÁÚ©±sÍÜ[ úFyLRiLi Õ³ÁLiÀÁ©«s xqsÕÁ=²U¶
g]úlLiÌÁ xms´R¶NRPLi NTPLiµR¶ ®ªsVV»R½òLi 76.92 ÌÁORPQÌÁ g]úlLiÌÁ©«sV
BxmsöÉÓÁ ª«sLRiNRPV xmsLizmsßÔá Â¿P[aSLRiV. ªyÉÓÁNTP µy*LS 70.88
ÌÁORPQÌÁ zmsÌýÁÌÁ xmsoÉíÓÁ xqsLixmsµR¶ xqsXztsíQxqsVò©yõ LiVV. »R½µy*LS
g]ÌýÁ, NRPVLRiøÌÁ Aµy¸R¶VLi Ë³ØLkigS |msLji gjiLi µj¶. N]»R½ògS
@ª«sV ÍýÜ[NTP ª«sÀÁè
©«s ZNP[ª«sÌÁLi IZNP[
INRPä xms´R¶ NRPLi
µy*LS LRiW. 3,
189 N][ÈýÁ xqsLi
xmsµR¶ |msLjigji©«sÈýÁV
@µ ³ j ¶ NSL R i VÌÁV
Â¿ÁÊÁV»R½V©yõLRiV.
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Avoid AC, develop special leave 
policy: Govt’s workplace norms
Wants firms to deter staff from taking smoke breaks as they are ‘social-distancing disruptors’
SOMESH JHA 
New Delhi, 30 September 

The central government has 
asked companies to avoid the 
central air conditioning system 

at workplaces, develop special leave 
policy for the Covid-19 pandemic and 
rearrange work set-up. These are a part 
of the safety guidelines to be followed 
during the pandemic. 

Health and Family Welfare Minister 
Harsh Vardhan released the ‘Covid-19 
safe workplace guidelines for industry 
and establishment’ framed by the 
Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation (ESIC), which has put forth 
a series of measures in a bid to reduce 
the impact of Covid-19 on businesses. 

“Every person (with or without 
symptoms) in the workplace should be 
considered a potential source of infec-
tion and all planning has to be geared 
with this in mind. All the risk factors, 
including those associated with var-
ious worksites and the tasks workers 
perform at those sites, must be taken 
into account,” according to the ‘general 
principles’ of the guidelines. 

The strategy document calls for a 
structural modification in the work-
place, which includes installation of 
physical barriers such as clear glass, or 
other suitable partition, between work-
stations as well as deterring employees 
from taking “cigarette breaks as they 

are social-distancing disruptors”. 
While demanding more outdoor 

air ventilation, it said companies 
should avoid central air conditioning 
and instead use “individual air con-
ditioners with HEPA filters when 
absolutely necessary”. 

“Encourage workers with symp-
toms of Covid-19 to inform their 
supervisor and stay at home and seek 
medical attention. Promote the mes-
sage that workers should stay at 
home even if they have mild symp-
toms. Allow workers to stay at home 
to look after family members with 

Covid-19 and to self-monitor,” the 
ESIC’s guidelines stated. 

The guidelines said the human 
resource policy of companies should 
be accommodative and should “reflect 
the core concern for safety of all”, 
while adding that health cover should 
be provided to all — be it through the 
ESIC or a private mediclaim policy. 

The ESIC has asked establishments 
to cancel all non-essential meetings 
and move to digital mode for it. “If pos-
sible, hold meeting in open spaces,” it 
said, adding that non-essential travel 
should also be discontinued. The 

guidelines talk about disallowing 
employees from going to the cafeteria 
and encouraging them to carry their 
own food and eat at their desks. 

“Arrange transportation of 
employees from home to work, if pos-
sible… Encourage workers to avoid 
public transport and walk or cycle to 
work,” it added. 

The guidelines ask companies to do 
a risk assessment for work-related expo-
sure to Covid-19 and to classify workers 
depending upon their exposure to risk, 
along with firming up a plan to deal 
with sickness at the workplace.

Gas price slashed 25% to lowest on record 
SHINE JACOB 
New Delhi, 30 September 

In a huge setback to producers 
like Oil and Natural Gas 
Corporation (ONGC) and Oil 
India (OIL), the central gov-
ernment on Wednesday cut 
the price of domestic natural 
gas to $1.79 per million metric 
British thermal unit (mmBtu) 
for the October-March period 
of the current financial year, 
down 25 per cent from $2.39 
per mmBtu in the April-

September period.  
The government also 

reduced the ceiling price for 
gas produced from deepwater, 
ultra-deepwater and high pres-
sure, and high-temperature 
areas by 28 per cent to $4.06 
per mmBtu for the period 
under review, as compared to 
$5.61 per mmBtu during April-
September. The current prices 
are the lowest since the new 
pricing system was imple-
mented in November 2014.  

The price of domestic nat-

ural gas during the October-
March period of FY20 was 
$3.23 per mmBtu, while it was 
$8.43 per mmBtu for difficult 
fields. There was a decline of 

45 per cent and 52 per cent, 
respectively, in one year. 
Though not a positive sign for 
producers, dip in natural gas 
prices may help the fertil-
izers, electricity, CNG sectors 
and consumers with piped 
gas connections.   

This comes at a time when 
a committee with represen-
tatives ONGC, OIL, GAIL and 
the Petroleum Planning and 
Analysis Cell (PPAC) are 
expected to come out with a 
report on setting a floor price 

for natural gas. The report is 
expected to be submitted 
before the ministry of petro-
leum and natural gas in a 
fortnight and if it is accepted, 
the ministry is expected to 
move a Cabinet note for set-
ting a floor price. 

Natural gas prices are 
revised every six months In 
India and are based on a for-
mula that is a weighted aver-
age of global benchmarks like 
Henry Hub, Alberta gas, NBP 
and Russian gas. 

HDFC Bank’s biz back 
to pre-covid levels: Puri 
SUBRATA PANDA 
Mumbai, 30 September  

At a time when most sectors 
in the economy are struggling 
because of the Covid-induced 
slowdown, the country’s 
largest private sector lender, 
HDFC Bank, has said that its 
business is back to pre-Covid 
levels and it sees a great future 
because it has managed to 
build a strong balance sheet. 

If you talk to the automo-
bile industry, steel industry, 
FMCG industry, see semi-
urban India, rural India, 
motorcycle segment, gold 
loan segment, tractor  
segment, and online market 
places, the growth is  
pretty good. However, there 
are also some sectors that will 
take a little longer, said Aditya 
Puri, managing director and 
chief executive officer of 
HDFC Bank. 

We are confident about the 
future. We have achieved pre-
Covid levels. And in a few seg-
ments, we will exceed the pre-
Covid levels, Puri added.   

Echoing this sentiment, 
Anup Bagchi, executive direc-
tor of ICICI Bank, said as far 
as the bank’s customers are 
concerned, the overall spends 
are at 90 per cent of pre-Covid 
levels, and if adjusted for 
travel and tourism it was 
above pre-Covid levels in 
September. The e-commerce 
segment is seeing around 130-
140 per cent spends of the 
pre-Covid levels. And, the 
bank is expecting 40-45 per 
cent jump in expenditure dur-
ing the festive season thanks 
to pent-up demand. 
Normally, the bank sees 
around 30 per cent business 
growth during the season. 

Both the banks have 
announced sops for customers 
aimed not only at reviving 
demand and credit growth, 
but at improving top lines of 
merchants and partners. 

These include offers on 
expenditure, typically done 

on credit, debit, or pre-paid 
cards, and special deals on 
various categories of loans 
such as auto, personal, and 
other consumer loans. 

HDFC Bank launched its 
‘Festive Treats 2.0’, under 
which it has tied up with retail 
brands to offer discounts, 
cashbacks and extra reward 
points on both in-store and 
online purchases. E-com-
merce majors such as 
Amazon, TataCliq, Myntra, 
Pepperfry, Swiggy, and 
Grofers will offer special deals 
during this time for HDFC 
Bank customers. The bank 
has also tied up with hyper-
local and kirana stores.  

In the loans segment, the 
bank is offering 50 per cent 
discount on processing fees 
on auto, personal, and busi-
ness growth loans and zero 
processing fee on two-
wheeler loans. 

Similarly, ICICI Bank has 
tied up with leading e-com-
merce companies so that its 
customers can avail offers on 
categories such as electronics, 
apparels, jewellery, health and 
wellness, grocery, automobile 

and others. The bank is also 
offering attractive interest 
rate on home loans, lower pro-
cessing fees, tailor made 
equated monthly install-
ments (EMIs) on auto loans, 
no cost EMI on consumer 
finance loans. 

“The festive offers are 
available for retail consumers 
as well as business customers 
with discounts on processing 
fee on loans, reduced EMIs, 
gift vouchers and more bene-
fits. The bank has tied up with 
leading brands to present 
these offers to its customers,” 
ICICI Bank said. 

Parag Rao, country head – 
payment business and mer-
chant acquiring services at 
HDFC Bank, said, 
“Consumers have held back 
on purchases during the lock-
down and there is a lot of 
pent-up demand that has 
built up in the system. In the 
past 2-3 months we have seen 
renewed customer interest 
and buying patterns. We see 
this continuing through the 
festive season as well.” 

HDFC Bank is expecting 
to do better than the pre-
vious festive season. Last 
year, disbursed its highest 
ever two-wheeler loans 
through ‘Festive Treats’. It 
also disbursed record 
amount of personal loans, 
and saw highest spends 
through debit, credit cards. 
“This year, we believe, that it 
will be bigger and better 
because we have more part-
ners and brands,” Rao said. 

Last year, a lot of business 
for the bank was generated by 
walk-ins at branches. This 
year, however, customers 
have shifted online. 

A couple of days ago, the 
country’s largest lender, State 
Bank of India (SBI), came out 
with its festive offers wherein 
it waived processing fee for 
customers applying for car, 
personal and gold loans 
through digital banking plat-
form YONO.  

ICICI, HDFC Bank announce sops ahead of festive season

India tests BrahMos cruise missile 
at MTCR-busting range of 400 km
AJAI SHUKLA 
New Delhi, 30 September 

Indo-Russian joint venture 
(JV) firm BrahMos Aerospace 
on Wednesday successfully 
tested an extended range ver-
sion of the BrahMos cruise 
missile. While the existing ver-
sion of the missile has a max-
imum range of 290 kilometres 
(km), the BrahMos fired on 
Wednesday struck a target 
more than 400 km away. 

Since the JV was founded 
in 1998 to develop, manufac-
ture and market the BrahMos 
cruise missile, India and 
Russia have adhered to the 
Missile Technology Control 
Regime (MTCR), which pro-
hibits the transfer of missiles, 
or missile technology, with 
ranges beyond 300 km to 
non-member states. However, 
with India having become a 
MTCR member country in 
2016, New Delhi is less strin-
gently bound by technology 
transfer rules. 

Even so, Defence Minister 
Rajnath Singh said nothing 
about breaching the 300-km 
range barrier, while tweeting 
his acknowledgement “for the 
successful flight testing of the 
BrahMos supersonic cruise 
missile with indigenous 
booster and air frame (to the) 
designated range”. 

The BrahMos is regarded 
as one of the world’s premier 
cruise missiles, with its super-
sonic speed of 2.8 Mach 
(almost 3,000 kmph) making 
it extremely difficult for 
enemy fighters to intercept 
and shoot down. 
Conventional cruise missiles, 
such as the US military’s 
Tomahawk, travel at about 
890 kmph, a low speed at 
which supersonic fighters can 
overtake them. 

While the current test was 
restricted to 400 km, it is a 
signal that the BrahMos could 
be built for far longer ranges 
in the future, limited only by 
its fuel carriage. 

In any conflict with China, 
the unmanned BrahMos 
could be advantageously used 
in the opening stages for pin-
point strikes on heavily 
defended targets — such as 
air bases, headquarters, key 
roads and railways or logistics 
dumps — which are too dan-

gerous for manned fighter air-
craft to attack. 

Through incremental 
improvement and progres-
sive testing, the BrahMos has 
become a key element of the 
Indian military’s strike 
power. It is employed by all 
three services, and launched 
from all four dimensions — 
from ground launchers, air-
craft, surface warships and 
submarines. 

The Army operates four 
BrahMos regiments, includ-
ing missiles programmed for 
“steep dive” attacks. These 
skim over high mountain 
ridgelines before diving 
steeply onto their target on 
the valley floor. 

Such capabilities do not 
come cheap. Each BrahMos 
regiment, which is a fully 
mobile entity with a com-
mand post, four missile-
launcher vehicles and several 
missile carriers to carry its 
complement of 90 missiles, 
costs around ~2,000 crore. 

The Army is on track  
to buy two more BrahMos  
regiments. With the  
range of the BrahMos now 
being extended, it is likely 
that the 5th and 6th  
BrahMos regiments would  
be equipped with the  
longer-range missiles. 

Defence industry analysts 

say that each BrahMos missile 
costs around ~15 crore, about 
the same as the cost of a 
Tomahawk. At that price, 
partner countries such as 
Vietnam, to which New Delhi 
and Moscow have agreed to 
offer the BrahMos, are unable 
to afford it. 

The Indian Air Force (IAF) 
is also committed to the 
BrahMos, having based a full 
Sukhoi-30MKI squadron, 
equipped with the BrahMos 
air-launched cruise missile, at 
Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu. From 
this peninsular base, the long-
range Sukhoi fighters can 
strike targets in three direc-
tions — the Arabian Sea, Bay 
of Bengal and the northern 
Indian Ocean. 

The integration of the 
Sukhoi-30MKI with the 
BrahMos allows the IAF to 
strike targets up to 3,000 km 
away. In an exercise in May 
2019, Sukhoi-30s attacked a 
target 3,000 km away, refuel-
ling on their way out and a 
second time on their way back 
to Thanjavur. 

The Navy has also adopted 
the BrahMos as its standard 
ship-launched cruise missile. 
All the Navy’s frigates and 
destroyers are now being built 
to carry the BrahMos in verti-
cal-launch canisters — eight 
missiles in each frigate and 16 

in each destroyer. BrahMos is 
already carried by the indige-
nous Project 15B destroyers, 
and is being integrated into 
the Talwar-class frigates 
being built in Russia. 

BrahMos Aerospace has 
also offered its missile for fit-
ment into the Navy’s next  
six submarines that are pro-
posed to be built under 
Project 75-I. In March 2013, a 
BrahMos was fired from an 
underwater pontoon, validat-
ing it as a submarine 
launched cruise missile. 

BrahMos Aerospace was 
incorporated through an 
Indo-Russian Inter-
Government Agreement, and 
is named after India’s 
Brahmaputra and Russia’s 
Moskva rivers. It is 50.5 per 
cent owned by India and  
49.5 per cent by Russia,  
the MoD had told Parliament 
on May 9, 2007. 

According to the MoD, the 
share capital of BrahMos 
Aerospace was $250 million 
initially. This was increased by 
$50 million to cover the cost 
of developing the air-launched 
version of the missile. 

New Delhi’s contribution 
of a little over $150 million 
includes ~634 crore contrib-
uted by the military and ~370 
crore contributed by the 
Defence R&D Organisation.

The ESIC has asked companies to come up 
with a business continuity plan in case of 
an outbreak of Covid-19 at workplaces or in 
the community where workers live. Here are 
a few suggestions: 

| Be prepared to 
change business 
practices to 
maintain critical 
operations 

| Plan for 
interrupted supply 
chains or delayed 
deliveries 

| Plan on how to 
continue essential 

business functions 
in case you 
experience higher 
absenteeism 

| Prepare to institute 
flexible workplace 
and leave policies 

| Cross-train 
employees to 
perform essential 
functions 

BE PREPARED

The BrahMos is regarded as one of the world’s premier cruise missiles, with its supersonic 
speed of 2.8 Mach (almost 3,000 kmph) making it extremely difficult for enemy fighters to 
intercept and shoot down

Aditya Puri, MD and CEO  
of HDFC Bank, said online 
businesses are seeing good 
growth
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Notice is hereby given to Shareholders and other concerned entities / authorities that the Company has provided the facility of remote 
e-voting and e-voting during the 61st AGM for passing Ordinary Resolutions as set out in the Notice dated August 31, 2020 for its
61st Annual General Meeting held on Tuesday, September 29, 2020.
The declaration of the Combined Voting Results are based on the Scrutinizers� Report dated September 30, 2020. 
The details of same are as follows :-

Sr.
No.

Brief Particular of Resolutions

Total No. 
of valid 
votes

No. of Shares and
% of total votes cast 

in favour

No. of Shares and 
% of total votes cast 

against
No. of 
shares

% of
votes

No. of 
shares

% of
votes

1 AS AN ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
To receive, consider and adopt the Audited Financial Statements 
of the Company for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2020, 
including the Statement of Profit and Loss for the Year ended 
on that date, Audited Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2020 and 
Reports of the Directors� and Auditors� thereon

64670674 64670667 100 7 0

2 AS AN ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
To declare a dividend of ` 0.75 paise per equity share of ` 10/- 
each (@7.5%) for the Financial Year ended on March 31, 2020 

64670674 64670667 100 7 0

3 AS AN ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
To appoint a Director in place of Mr. Kunnasagaran Chinniah 
(DIN 01590108), aged 63 years, who retires by rotation at this 
Annual General Meeting, and being eligible offers himself for 
re-appointment

64670674 64670667 100 7 0

4 AS AN ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
Ratification of Remuneration payable to the Cost Auditor

64670674 64670667 100 7 0

5 AS AN ORDINARY RESOLUTION 
Approval for the proposed Related Party Transaction with Nirlon 
Management Services Private Limited

63340924 63340917 100 7 0

All the above Ordinary Resolutions as listed at Serial Nos. 1 to 5 have been passed with the requisite majority by Shareholders of the 
Company at their 61st Annual General Meeting held on Tuesday, September 29, 2020.
The Combined Voting Results is hosted on the website of the Company i.e. www.nirlonltd.com and has also been intimated in the 
prescribed format to the BSE Limited.

For Nirlon Limited
sd/-

Jasmin K. Bhavsar
Mumbai, September 30, 2020  Company Secretary, V. P. (Legal) & Compliance Officer 

(CIN 17120MH1958PLC011045)
Registered Office : Pahadi Village, off the Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai 400 063.

Tele No.: + 91 (022) 4028 1919/ 2685 2257 / 58 / 59 � Fax No. : + 91 (022) 4028 1940
Email : info@nirlonltd.com � Website : www.nirlonltd.com

COMBINED VOTING RESULTS (REMOTE E-VOTING AND E-VOTING DURING THE 
61ST AGM) FOR THE 61st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY

RAIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
REGD.OFF: “Rain Center”, 34,

Srinagar Colony,  Hyderabad-500 073.
Telangana State, India. Ph.No. : 040-40401234
Email:secretarial@rain-industries.com
website:www.rain-industries.com

CIN: L26942TG1974PLC001693
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a
Meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Company will be held on
Friday October 30, 2020 at the
Registered Office of the Company,
inter-alia to approve the Unaudited
Financial Results (Standalone,
Consolidated and Segment) of the
Company for the third quarter
ended  September 30, 2020.
Further, the Trading Window for
dealing in the shares of the Company
shall remain closed for the period
from October 1, 2020 to November
3, 2020  (both days inclusive).
Accordingly, all the Directors and
Designated persons of the Company
have been advised not to trade in
shares of the Company during the
period of closure of Trading Window.

for RAIN INDUSTRIES LTD

Sd/-

S.Venkat Ramana Reddy

Company Secretary

Place : Hyderabad

Date : September 30, 2020


